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IN THE MATTER 0 

NUTRO!\CS CORPORATION , ET AL.

CONSE;iT ORDBR, ETC. , I;i RBGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COM IISSIO;i ACT

Docket C-3281. Cmnpl.aint, Jan. 1990-De6sion, Jan. 1990

This consent order requires , among other things , a Longmont , Co. manufacturer of

the Alter-Brake System (ABS) to have competent and reliable scientific research
to substantiate its increased fuel- saving claims , to cease misrepresenting that its
ABS device has been approved by the government for sale to the public , and to

display a disdaimer when making any representation of improved fuel economy
or performance through the use of any such device.

Appeai' ances

For the Commission: R. Norman Cramer', JT. , Claude C. Wild III

and Mitchell B. Davis.

For the respondents: Paul A. Morris Boulder, CO.

COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Nutronics Corpora-
tion and Gary Kelsay, individually and as an officer of Nutronics

Corporation (collective1y the "respondents ), have violated the provi-

sions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a

proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Nutronics Corporation is a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Nevada. It is
qualified to do business in the State of Colorado as a foreign

corporation with its office and principal place of business located at
700 Weaver Park Road , Suite A , Longmont, Colorado.

PAR. 2. Respondent Gary Ke1say is President and CEO of corporate
respondent "iutronics Corporation. He formulates , directs and controls

the acts and practices of said corporate respondent , including the acts

and practices hereinafter set forth.
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PAR. 3. Respondents are now and for sometime in the past have

been engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale, and
distribution of a product known as the "Alter Break System

" ("

ABS"
to the public at retail and to distributors. The ABS is an " automobile
retrofit device , as the term is defined in Section 511 of the Motor
Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act, 15 U. C. 2011.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , the respondents
have disseminated and caused the dissemination of sales materials
and other advertisements for the ABS throughout the United States
by various means in or affecting commerce , as "commerce " is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, including without limitation the
insertion of advertisements in magazines and newspapers with
national circulations for the purpose of inducing, and which have
induced, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said product in
commerce.

PAR. 5. Among the advertisements disseminated by respondents are
those identified as Exhibits 1-7 attached hereto.
PAR. 6. Through the use of the advertisements referred to in

paragraph five and other advertisements and sales materials , respon-
dents have represented and now represent , expressly or by implica-
tion, that:

a. The ABS increases gas mileage from 12- 28%;
b. The ABS , through increased fuel economy, "wil pay for itself in

only a few months.

c. The ABS has been endorsed by the Department of Energy for
consumer use;

d. The ABS has been endorsed by the Department of Commerce for
consumer use;

e. The Department of Energy has conducted scientific tests on the
ABS which substantiate a gas mileage increase of 24%;

f. The Department of Commerce has conducted scientific tests on
the ABS which substantiate a gas mileage increase of 24%.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

a. The ABS does not increase gas mileage by 12- 28%;
b. The ABS , through increased fuel economy, wil not " pay for itself

in only a few months.

c. The ABS has not been endorsed by the Department of Energy for
consumer use;

d. The ABS has not been endorsed by the Department of Commerce
for consumer use;
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e. The Department of Energy has not conducted scientific tests on
the ABS which substantiate an increase in gas mileage of 24%;

f. The Department of Commerce has not conducted scientific tests
on the ABS which substantiate an increase in gas mileage of 24%.

Therefore , the representations set forth in paragraph six were and are
false and misleading.

PAR. 8. At the time respondents made the representations set forth
in paragraph six , respondents represented , directly or by implication
that they possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis for those
representations.

PAR. 9. In truth and in fact, at the time respondents made the

representations set forth in paragraph six , they did not possess and
rely upon a reasonable basis for such representations. Therefore , the
representation set forth in paragraph eight was and is false and
misleading.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid false and misleading representations were
and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and have
constituted , and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts or practices
in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. The said acts or practices are continuing and
wil continue in the absence of the relief herein requested.
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EXHIBIT 1
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S. Department of Energy
Washington , DC 20585

April 21 , 1988

. :.

We :Ire needless to sa:", vcry excjted al (he
prospeCt of:l de\' ice which offers such J dram:J.jc
u-pro\"emem in fuel efficiency for the m. tion
"chicles. At:a tlie when incrcment:! impron:-
mf:fHS in autOmobile fuel efficiency 3re incre:l-

ing!y difficult to Jchk\'c, a de\ ice Offe-flOg s:l\'ings
of (his magrurude would be a tremendous boon!O
the n:nion bOth from the sondpoim of the bal-
.Jnce of !r.de as well:l from an em' ironmenul
perspeClI\' e:'

June 29. 1988

. . ,

10 a recent CQm ersJ.cion n ith (:m off'ci:ll of
:10 independent tesring Ofp. n.z':Hion 'I'hich is
herein un.:JJTH'd per their request 3. tesrs Jre COn-

tinuing), we were jnformed Ih:n the FTP (EPA's

Federal Test Procedure) and HFET (Highw3Y Fuel
Economy Test) h:1\"C been completed " :1nd show
swistiClUy signific:mt reGuCiions in fuel con-
sumptio for highway dri\ ing, The tests ::l1so indi-

cate th;J. emissiort :ne reduced as a function of
fucl consumption reduction associaced ,..i!h the
use of ABS (:\ltLf- Break Sys!erm)"

Din:ClOr
II1\T!lion_ :Jl1d 1rlrh)\JliOIl Pro,lr:llllS
Con r:r\:Hi()n :Jnl1 Ikr1C\\ :1bk Enc:g\
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Savings per year with "Alter-Break"
Based on 15,000 miles driven per year.

Gas price $1.00 per gallon

Presenlgas
mileage per

gallon

Increase in mileagewilh
Aller-Break

10% 15% 20% 25%

$136. 00 $195. $25000 $300.

$91.00 $130. $176. $20.

568. $98. $125, $150,

$54 $78. $100. $120.

$45. $65. $83. $100.

S39. $56. $72. $86.

Hutrn/c$(3 Nutronics Corporation
700 Weaver Park Road

Longman! . Colorado 80501

Manufactured by:

Telephone (303) 678-5553
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Alter-Break: An Engine

Load Management System

(' Improves fuel economy

o Eliminates unnecessary

alternator drag

o Improves acceleration

o Reduces auto emissions
E. Easily installed

JI3 F.
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1er-BreaH
General Description
TM ALTER-BREAK SYSTEM is a unique Electrical
Engine load Management sys\em that provides sub-
s:antially increased miles per gallon , more power to
the drive train during acceleration , reduction of air

pollulion through reduction 01 fuel consumed, and
Iheoreticallylonger ba"eryand alternator life.

In the presenlvehicle ba"erycharging syslem , all
elec\rical poer required lor the ignition system , battery
charging, lights, blower, and numerouS other acces-
sories, is taken directly from the alternator, rather than
the ba"ery, when the engine is running. The alternator
while producing this electrical power, places a heavy
load on the engine of the vehicle. FUr1hermore !he
greater demand for electrical power, the greater the
load on the engine. l!'e result of Ihis load is less miles
per gallon.

TM ALlER-BREAK SYSTEM removes this load
and thereby improves gas mileage. With Ihis patented
sytem , the alternatOl is electrically disabled during
acceleration on heavy engine load so that all electrical
power is laken directly !rom the vehicle battery. Al-
though the alternator is always being rotated by the
engine itismerelyfree-wheelingduringthetimeitis
disabled. Therelore, no alterna\or load is placed on the
engine during normal driving.

Battery charging is accomplished byre-enabling
the al1ernalor during vehicle deceleration or low engine
load such as at Slop lighlS. Since the alternator only
operates during these periods , the wasled momentum
of \he vehicle as well as otherwise unused energydur-
ingidle:su\ilizedloabsorbtheloadol(heenergy-produc.
ingalternalor. This Irees the engine of the extra demand
01 driving \he alternalorduring high engine load and
lhat in lurn CQnlributeslo imprO'Jed fuel economy.

During normal cily and suburban dri'Jing, deceler.
ationand breaking is sofreqllent Ihat the ba\leryis

kept fully charged. However, during extended highway
driving at night with headlights and olherelectrical
accessories on and with less!requent deceleration
the battery voltage could fall to an unsarelevel . To pre-
vent this Irom happening, the sytem is eqllipped with
special electronic circuitry that monitors the bal1ery
constantly. lithe bal1ery'Joltagefalis below a predeter-
mined level due to infrequent deceleration or because
ot a heavy electrical load , Ihis circuit automatical1y
re-enables the alternator but only allows it to produce
just enough output to maintain the battery voltage at a
safe level until the electrical load is reduced or until
deceleration occurs again . The ne)c lime deceleration
or braking raises the battery voltage , the alternator is
once again disabled as required by the engine load,

The ALTER-BREAK SYSTEM goes into a third
mede of operation in cases where nearly every elec.
Irical accessory in the vehicle has to be turned on and
where a low vollage condition might exist because at
the heavy currenl demand on the battery. In this mode,
the syslem allows !he alternator 10 pro'Jide all olthe
electrical power that is needed but again automatically
disables the alternator as son as the eledricalload
is reduced.

Another desirable lealure ollhis system islhe
built. inprolectionlhatpre'Jentsbatterydischargeinthe
e'Jenl of a circuit lailure. The syslem is designed so that
any !ailure wi1hin the circuit will alliomatically reconnect
lheallernalortoprodllce a conlrolledamounlofcurrent
10 eep the battery charged

The ALTER.BREAK SYSTEM is striclly an elec-
tronicconlrO,lde'Jicewhich isconnecled lo lhe alter-
nalorand Ihe'Jacullm line of the intake manifold. 11 will

nol harm an automcbiie s electrical sySlem in any way
ALTER. BREAK can withstand (he harsh elementsot the
aulcmobileen'Jironment It is nol a!1ected by tempera.
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lure (-40 F 10 +212 F). vibration or moisture (i! is
silicone encapsulated). II can easily be instdii:d by the
individual car owner.

Test results have shown mileage increasE-' s of up
to 28% . but most ALTER. BREAK users wil find trey
average 12 to 19% fuel savings In order for ALTER.
BREAK to give you optimum results , it is irroqrtan! l'1a!
the car"s banery and alternator are in 900(1 o: ,€r3li,lg
condition.

ALTER. BREAK is made in the United S;;.tc;; by
Nutronics Corp01a!ion of Longmant , Colorad\,. and has
a 5 year 150 000 mile warranty.

S. Government Reports

The ALTER.EREAK SYSTEM (ASS) was evaluared
by the Unied Slales Governmenllhrollgh lj, , U S.
Depar1ment o! Commerce and the National :\ureal.'
of S:andards. The ASS was sludied and e" ("ja1ed
by US. Government Engineers as well as IJ - is,de
engineerir.gconsultants hired by the govE-W Tler.t
and specializing in Ihe automctilie field, S:JT13 of tho;
statements made by 1he government in Ii- I ,'?rt
to t e Depanmenl of Energy are as follows

1. "The design of the ALTE. BREAK SVS- ;:'A!S
straight forward and technically valid.

2. " The circuit will perlorm the function cla:,l1cd:'

3. " The ALTER.BREAK SYSTEM is par1in.ar:y at-
tractive due tothe magnilude of luelsa. ngs fOI
such amodesl price .

4 "The fuel savings polentia! of the ALTEH. S:=E.':,K
SYSTEM is impressive.

5 "The electronic aspec! at :he ALTER- BR::AK
SYSTEM is nel an evaluation issue The mil has
been buil/ , les/ed, and II works

---

JI3 F.
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EXHIBIT 2

The Revolutionar Alter- Break n! System

An engine load management system that
increases fuel economy and improves performance by redislribuling allernalor load

e revolutionary M er. Break .. Systemdrarnati.

cally increases "chicle gas mileage. reduces emissions
and improves perlormance. especially during heavy
slop-and-go urban driving

ASlhele5uH ola recent evalualionbylhe Depart-
ment of COIT.meree, a glowing recommendation was
fOrl' arded1oLle Depanment 01 Energy (DOE)lolul1her
develop\he y51em.

What does 1he U. S. Depar1menl 01 Commerce
say about the ASS?

1. .Utilization a/the invention in one.third oflhe U. S.

population of manual. shift transmission automobiles
(5% 01 ail cars in the U. S.). would produce an energy
savings 01 at least' 90 million gallons ot fuel annually:
2. -The lue! savings po1enlial ollhe Alter- Break Sys-
lem is impressive. A '9% potential fuel savings at 1he
pump lor a ciy-driven Audi Fox is wonh serious consid-
eration:
3. "The Aller- Break SyS1em is panicularly a"raC'ive
due 10 the mGgn ude olluel savings jar such a rrdesl
price:

. -

The design of the Aller- Break Sys1emis straight-
10rward and : hnically valid:
5. "The cirw will preform the funC1ion claimed.
6. -The ele-ronic aspeCt ollhe A\ter-Break Syslem
is not an ellaluation issue. The unit has been buill,
tested . and iI works:

The A\1er-Brek Sys1em Works!
In it's re 11 o the DOE, the U. S. Depanment 01

Comrr.erce r mmended the Alter. Break System for
linancial suc::n and marie1ing e.ssis1ance. A ma

Jm oj + :o \ i",f\';Dno; in 100 ff'e'1I8 fprj"I:!1 j'jnrlinn
!rCr''his D!C'-' m ..rmllflliv ..ndthp AI'''r. ::I"' k::v '''rn
hao;t;o"':\c-"r'fthprt'co;"'nfp\V

Q&A Product Overview

O. What is an Mer- Break Syslem (ABS)?
A. Ane\ecncal engine load management syslemlhal

provides dramatic improvements in th2 following areas,
especially in stop and go driving condi1ions:

1. increased power and acceleration

2. improved fuel economy

3. reduced emissions

O. Whatvehic1es does the AIer. Break j
A. Over 90% olthe gas power passenger cars and
light Irucks on the road !oday. It works equally well on
manual or aulomatic Iransmission vehicles.

O. How does Ihe ASS work?

A. Through an easily. installed vacuum sensor, the
ABS detecs adem and lor power. Under acceleration
Ihe ASS lemporarily disengages the aUerna1O. lhereby
reducing drag on Ihe engine and al\owing ilIa operate
more eHiciently. When acceleration is completed , Ihe
ASS aulomatically re-engages the alternator to main-
tain full electrical charge to the baMry. The ASS is
\ranSparefllo drivers; they only notice increased luel
ecnomy and be"er acceleration.

O. Does Ihe altemator really have that much eHee 

perlormance?
A. Absolu!elyl To il1ustrate Ihe point, we at1ched a
standard GM alternator and two sealed.beam head-
r,ghlstoanexercycle. Whentheallerna!orisengaged,
a nOliceable drag is placed on normal pedaling. and the
headlights create even more drag.

Q. Is the ASS dijjiculllo inst;;ll?
A. No, 1\ usually\akes '010 12 minules.
areinclude-inlhepackage.

and all pans
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Features
olid stale IC design reasonao!e CCS!

Compac1siz8

Fas! , easyinstallalion

E.ensivecovcrage; 11590%
otvel1icleson\ha road

Fail-safecircur.ry

Pa\en\edproduct

Increases gas mileage
Increasespcwertacceleraticn
R€'ucesemissons

imprc\lessaleab::i

Gener.!Overview

In vehicles presently on the road, a 1 elecrica!
power required for the ign ion sy . lights . blowers
and all ether accessories, is !aken d:rOCly from Ihe
alterna\crwhen\heengineisrunning. lnprocucinglhis
power , the a ema\orpI2ces a IremeMous load on\na
engine . causing it 10 work t-.arder. The resu : poor gas
mileage , slow acceleralioi1.

The Aher. Break Sysiem removes this load. , \hereby
increasing gas mileage and improving ac.eleratioll.

How? Underhighload c'unngaeceleration \he
A8S disengages the ar.emator and transfel' the ve-
hicles elec1rical power requirements 10 the banery-
Durin;i deceleration , braking and idling, he ABS au1o.
matically re-engageslheaMerr, ;;lor10tu!rill hevehic!es
elec1rical power requiremenls and sim'.Jr.aneous:y reo
chalges Ihe ba!1ery by rE'apl' ring kinetic energy. Th:s
greatly re.uces engine load during acce:eration , allow-
ing rt 10 .,o, '" easil y and more e iciemly. The result:
drastica:ly improvE"fuel economy, re.:.ced emissions
andbet1racce eralion

The benefrts of the ASS aTe most appren! during
s1C;:'and- go urban driving, efie-ing nOltceable per-
forrna:-ceimprovements.

Benefils

more placement opt'ons under hood

rnaximurnprc

minimum investmenl in invenlory;
tolalallrve part numbers to slack

maimainspredelenTlinedcharge
level; minimi2es customer returns

no competi1icn; assures c.nrnucus
supply

Built- in fai!-safa
During e ended highway driving n espedally 031

night , when the headlighls and clher accessories are
used , and where de-eleration is in!requenl-' peno:m-
anceirTprovememsarenotasnoliceable, Under such

cor:c'rtior, , rt wouldbepossiblefor\he Cat1erychargelo
fallloar'unsafe level, :!l"tfora bJiM. inhi!. ?Ip. inthe
ASS. TI,e sys1em conslan\ly mer-Mors the bat1ery, and

omaticaily re- ngages Ihs a:1err:alor as need 10
mainlain a pr€'elenT, ined e!ea:"cal charge in Ihe ba\-
tery. When de-elera1ion or bre2.king OCC'JfS , U-ealler-
nalor engages as usual ur.1i1 the bai1ery is fully re
charged. Again , l is operation is lransparent to the
drier

Incaseswr-,erenearlyeveryelec1ricalaccessoryis
be:ng used, causing r.eavy elE-lrical c'e:T and on 1he

bat1eryanc'engine tr.eA3SaClivaleslheaHerr, cras
neE'ed 10 maintain a sare electrical c a!ge. The same
;strueincasesofcircuit!ai:u:e.

e AI!er- Break System WOr)s!
The Aller- Break Syslem engages the allelnalor

orly W "'r" s r"o: f1lo ensure full elec,rical cr.arge 10
1heba!1€ry.ltlr, sover90'l0!lhegas- poNered;:assen-
ger cars and I;g t tn..cKS on 1he mad Iocay, whether
manual or automati transmission , and ii s easily in-
s1alled and a!1raC1ive priced lor ultima Ie saleabilly.
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AASTesl :11

Veh!cle: 1977 Audl fox

Test Miles: 85,DODlolal

Environment: Colorado Springs, CO
Con1tguralon: ABSins1alledat 11K ml.

EPA Raling: 24 MPG cit

Daleso!les1: 1W8108.B1
Flndfngs: 23% irIrease in /.PQ

ABS Test #'2

Vehide: 1977 Audi Fox

Test Mifes: 85,OOOlot31

Environmenl: Colorado highways

ConHgurat!on: ASS inslalled at 11K ml.
EPA Raling: 36 MPG highway

Dates 01 lest: 11n8to8l81
Findings: '5% increase in MPG

ARSTe!''

Vehic:le: 1981 Toyota COlolla Station Wgn
Test Miles: 25 00010Ia\
Environment: Colorado Springs. CO
Conligur.ion: ASS inslalled at
EPA Raling:
Oalesolles1: 101811o"f82

Findings: , % increase in MPG

Complaint

g 36
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City DrivingBefore After

28. 111?1J Avg. 34. 1 t1l'G Avt.

Highvay DrivingBefore Af1er

39.1 t1PG Avt.

tity Dri'rngBefore .Aner

30. 3!1PGA
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Alternator Load/Engine RPMs

AI\ern2\or power, as a percentage 01 tot,!! availablo vehicle road load power, lor various engine/vehicle
speeds is illust'ale- in the foi!owing chan

Engine Vehicle 1:Q1 €ocwer RenIJiremer.!; Alterna10r Load
(RPM) (MPH) Allernator Road Load % ol Road LoadIdle 0 1.1 3.0 36.1000 22 1.2 4,5 26.1500 38 1.4 11.0 12.2000 52 1.6 17.2 9.2500 67 18 295 6.
. Source: Tes! data on a 3490- pound vehicle , 318 CID- V8 by Southwest Reseaf h Ins\itu1e. 

c.lwi" J -f, 
))(r! ("71 i g.

I,' . k!os",. '1,;1i' iv- 

The following chart illus1rates Ihe ampercge draw created by typical vehicle accessories. The Aller- Break
Syster. redis\rib'J\es Ihese amperage draws betleen the alternator and engine ba!1ery as needed.

Accesso
radio 1 pe deck

lror.icfuelpump
bac up ligilis
turns gna!s
parkir.glights
elec. windsh eld wipels
cigaret1eligh:er
horn

Accesso
hazard lights
blower (hea! defrost)
efec1ric rear window defroster
eleeric radialor/coling fan
elecric windows , seal . etc.
standardigni1ien system
headligllls(low-beam)
Ileadlights(high-beam)

Amps

\\\\

I) lB 24. 30 36amps
Ef:e-d ef A1trrn.ter Lead OD FJ:ts

1911 Aadi Fox

For mere in!erma:ioncn the reyolutionary A er- Break Syslem , CQntact: Nulronics Corpration
700 We2yer Park Road, longmDrI . Cclcrado. 80501 (303)678- 5553

Copyright (919aB Nulronics Corpration
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EXHIBIT 3

. .

SAVE OUR
ENVIRONMENTSAVE

FUEL

ALTER-BREAK
-Simple patented device - Works on gas and diesel vehicles

-Do- it-yourself one-time adjustment - Easy to install
- 5-Year Warranty. Wil pay for itself in only a few months

This inexpensivee1ectronic device- Hardly bigger than a pack of cigaret-
tes-can give your vehicle up to 24% improvement in gasoline mileage.

Don t believe it? Ask the U.S. Government!
'i " A "er) coo.\indng method of imroving motor vehklc: oT'omy... Thc: wUl ha be" bWJt, te and it

works.

" -

fkport by the: Enc:rgy.ReJ. In\"l'f\tion. Prog, U.S. Ikpaent of Energ

, "

Ou evaJuation ha k-n completr and wC' recommend (ALTER-BRE as tedlf1ically \.wd and worty
of con.idcratlon,

illjon. Buu..u of Stada U.S. IXparnm::nt of Cmnmercc:

ALTER-BREAK WILL PROVIDE IMMEDIATE A.'D DIRECT BENEFITS BY,
. Yielding significant fuel savings.
. De1ivering Hronger vchide-te-road performance.

. Reducing vehicle engine strain.
ALTER- BREA ALO HELPS OUR ECONOMY AN ENVIRONMENT BY,
. Sub !anria1\y reducing exhaust ems.ons to the atmosphere.
. Comriburing to: our narionaJ oi!.r urce comer\'at1on proam

fuel per the miles we dri\'e).
(by w!"uming (ewer galoru of
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A SIMPLE CONCEPT: HOW ALTER-BREAK WORKS
A vehicle kl'ps irs bartery chargN and run its (((:5..';.orics by convcning rr, echanica) engine powel to
chrr:c:ry. This task is accomplished by the alternatOr , a d vi(e linked (0 the engine by a moving bci!.
\Vhi)c an engine \\ thou( ALTER- BREAK is running, the belt spins a!-t of coils imide the direr-
!later to constantly generate electriciry.

With ALTER- BREAK iN!alled , (he engine per10nnancc is improved by ALTER- BREA
eJe:ro:,. ically disabling the alternator except when it s really m't-ded-either to rt:tore rooucro bamry
charge cr 10 supplement he barrery e!rorical upp!y during period cf heavy elc'Cr;cal acces.oory load
wch as dur;ng uoe cf \,our head 1ight. , air-(ondirioner , radi , hea:er , erc. Since les of the engine
me'harucal wer now needs!O be connnro intO eleccity, more of its PO"fr is available to go to the
road and/or les fue!:s consu ed. Road te.m show rhat ALTER- BREAK can improve your vehi.
cle s mi:es per gallon by up to 24% depending on the. engine si,e , accessory load , and operaror driving
habirs.

SIMPLE INSTALLATION
The ALTER-BREAK comes in models that can be insta\1ed on most popular
makes or models of vehicles , wnetller gas or diesel , automatic or manual transmission
and regardless of age. Just follow these qt.ick and easy steps:

CCO
Adic'SI,"'"OI

L;C;hl

fl O'OOM

L"\ 

+-E ment

:?,:

-HeseCononcl..
10 Ven;
VacwmS)'slern

' '

", 00 Fi, Ie Q;""
M- \l .'"- Companmenl. Wall

'\\'

9yVel,,'eS,c;J
IPrOV;O..,nf,lhn..o.;11

. L'npk'g oitig ,,hic! wiring h.m= from
hemator.

. Plug wh.ite ALTER- BREconne-or into
al:emiHor.

. Plug gry AL TER BREA mnnmor into
hici :1ng h.r; c.nnmor.

. &reI. cen AlTER- BREA ground Wif
gin w:npanmeN \\al.

. Con.f' ALTER-BRE \' .C\JUf f= 
.m",-nr''\=. .l1dto

AlTER-BRE f.
. Al1ch ALTER-BRE unt fO conl'Crnmr

;; 

;'"1 ~rWe rumpaent with encJCR \.:1=.
. S,"n:engine."d..: "ct\\ith,maUs:"'\i

cr,\IT

Adi\i':"
Sefe..

9 "
'''''w,,,

::'='"

J-- 
H.r""..To

v.n'ol'E' :"uI5Y$I.""

SPECIFICATIONS...AND A WARRA'HY TOO
ALTER-BREA mea ures 1" tnick by 2. 5" wide by 3.; high and weighs jUot 13.5 ounces. It can.
operale ,, !hin a tempearure rar.ge of . !O 225 F. oTT.ir.al operating voltage is J2 VD , wj,h a Icw.
\'chage o\'errde of 11,8 \I. All wiring and vacuum finings are pro\;ded (or installation. And
ALTER- BREA is wanantiff (or 5 years or )O CC miles under normal operaring condirions.
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EXHIBIT 4
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~~~

NUTRONICS CORPORATION 

1\'1/:,

Th",.a,,'hr""eme I'lh.'I(" orenH.!sa"iiOICC1PO'''le
.uee." 'Opl. , D'O(l- (' aN m.'k,'in9- "' u:rO ;,,,;j !on" "e 10

1".,. .,I,hr.. ':.m nI5, Ie . grUler .:eg... ,h.n mo,: ..p ;on-

ori,ol. co""poni... FOI ...""pl.
1. Ou, D,opl.". o,,\.I.n '. Ou' ,..,. cC"';" 01 IMe bBI

people w. cculd r; d ; "I of 1M. ire.. eceHary IN our growth
od ,:r;.v.r"'' \ . Our mar."g"r1, 'nl n ...1 ..per,.,oc, in

mar"'; . Ii o. a d .ng; .er; g ,"s",etl . d d., clopmol"!

S."r.' ".."'bel' 0\ our .I.U ;C; ed ,h. Company .1101 conduCiin
or; o.' due lig' L' 0" OU' AI!er- S' e., l.m. Du( "', a"'geme

!;", 01 r-"ple whO .irongl y be 'ie". in bo' ou' produCI and
u' Comp"" '1. T oeoi,,,"O 10 ",..ing oc' bulin.., .
"c"e"

2. T . Aller. B'... Splem ' "mp: an oul.laMlng plodue!. It
ha. no (om;,.I'I:O . Our c"lica:le\: data o. de,""on\:,.led\t' .I",,,
ca, bo: incre.,. ",oli, . econo.my ac,o 'ed"c. pollul:On

3. F'''m I ",a,I..I\ng p'''oOO11..

, "'. 

....n Immen.. m.,..I

bOI fo,.I n and dome .\Ie. w. al.o a"e an oul\landi,'Q ma,..ling
p'o:;,..." npIHa, W.arei plo","o:i qr-o\:ofild:'ectly. Plu,,
n.:iDr,al ",a,..eti,'g eO'7P"ny, uperi.neeo in di.e"t m"' '"tir,;; ""0
in lhe o' st,ibu';on DI aulomoti,. part' I 'oc' "'a" ou'e oi'ill-
bU'D" , ""ill o, or... \ o.. 1"'0 li "i:ican\ o.gm..,I. of ou' ma'".I-
,ngello..

es. I" " ",r-entl COrTbine 10 fCI'" Nu:,oni,, ' business
hiIC")p y '.. a,. all oeOi"OI.d to ",or.ing 10gcl er lor the

suecels 01 I e Co,,?any All 01 Ihe people On 0'" I..m view
Nulronie,.. mor 2n a ioo: i, . I ,, ay olMe

G"1 KeIHy.
F",ic . Chi f E' \i' e all'",

;T: TH.
An.,- S,." 5y.,em oS a u ;que , re"oJ'u';': ary ..n,orl

coo, I'OII.' , "h;e g'''''y ine'eH ' aulomo ile !c.1 eoo,'omy
While ,,:aie'alin;, tr, . Alle,-E,,", d Hn.o .. I . altrnaIO'
.mo,ing ,,'" ea"y loa 01 \h al:e/n.to' Irom \h. .ng.n.. While
H,I""ling 0' o,..in . I e .I e,nalor i, . "in eo ag.d Oy Ih

AiI.'- S,n

" ,,'

h .ec u Ih. ta\le'y.
tr, e e' "llr, at on ngic, ill"bjec:ed 10 i"h load fo' a 'fry

long li"' . U"' "o:,,;e moritOI ..,t ;n Ihe A"", S'e." 5nl m will
o"errio all conlro! s;g a!. 10 01". Ihe a!' ,nato, 10 e"a';
b.,:ery in i' 1 norm.1 mode 01 O ",iCn

The AI"

.,-

S,e." 5,-' .m i, p."n," . wilh "u1'onic, onirOIl:"g
worlc- . ,i 1S to manu l",,,e ,r "Ir,b"l Ihe Drocuel. T
rel,J Dr,e. cl \ e AII.'. Brea. " . p,,,ima\el W. Re..ar'

.ho"" Ihe Alle,- Sreo. eMr"lly 'n fOI i ,"11 ","hio Ihree 10 10C'
mOnlrS.

TM beoeldl 01 csi

~~~

A': 5'.." Sy.te,Tl i"lc'
\0 2 . :nu...eC luol eCOnO'T1

Ino'''''d 'Ierr. o' .nc .:I..y 1,
f.o' o".r lol ri,. Ira:n cu',ng "r:.le,, ;on
f;ec'ue:ion 01 .:r DOllulion Ihrou; uo:-on of fuel
co, rT.

- ;e. , a"" I,on "'. ,1 c,: c, ",i c'ule, by TT H ,e al DC. "tOu'S I!.

Via,,!o '.d I r Ii,. )'"'' 0' C G00 ,.,
Enr;;r, "ed'o o "I' e for rn.ny huCC"'O Oi Iho"
olr-i,'"

e COr'' y be;.n manc la:ture ano C'cli..'Y of prCduchon
"'0.0.1 AII.'- ",,," Sr.I.",. in 5.p:c"'Oel 01 ';07 , All of ilS
proouct,onlorlre b"!nr:0119B7 136 OOO ,,"') iscomm,n.OIO
"arlial ( :lrllrTer,1 01 a oom.,';" r:onlr'ol IOlallin S36. A:lel.
s".. S),;.m n". I h Dec , cl ,ge8

IlisanliC' &I.O'h.I 'o.. re..nu.l,p, mlh;.o,'.eonlrHlllone
will" ..d.6 mrl:;o". w g'on prof,:S c.c..ain;;;2 m.ilio,

. All. ,. Br", Snl.'" ,1'0 hI! Oeen ir,.:llleO ,n a "ari ly of

..h:eles o(!e' 

","

ce Iy ary; dr,. in. o" cl,,,. ,e ,o,,(!,"on,
Cu,, olly, A::or,

g,..-. 

.re g u, ,n P'" ', 0 ,"c..eali,,

:II'i""er" Llel in : o 'arge e'tiesi"lhe U.
Asa r"' u't ol...lio, "Ii, , c,' .lual, on" ,"'c 'I' ;' com",",,,ial

"o"ce'o' , II''''C. t:ompa"y Ind! peuolcu'" ;,pe "oc Ie'v,
li'm , h..e cp",rni,, a 10 r.:refd I .' e I"e Ilee: of .c ,el" w jlh
AII Brc,. 

'''.;". (:.

:r:

Nul' o . CO'1opral,on , 1r I OO O"e'. Couol" In Ih. U 5 '1
an 11- )"r.OI0 C ompany, ". o ,,, .n, t m. nt and bu.l.

"en oirH"on ,n A

, '.

, '0 ..,n co"""'IOI, O.'

"elopm!': ""' '''u

,,,

ar..I;n. "I
"em
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13USIME:SS 1-:ISHXi\ IconLCI

The Aller- Sluk Sy.'.'" ",..Inv.nte" by David e. Hie\! In 1982.
n!ln been luted 10' mOlD 1I\.n Ilvl Y. r1 on I vI,;.ty orv.hl
for hund,.d, ot Ihcuund. or miles. M,IU\lO ''''1 consistently
.how. "!lndica"1 inc,use In !uel economy.

The U S. Go..rnmen! , through the U, S. Dep.'tmen! 01 Com-
",erceandlheNa,io"oIB",e.uofSland.,O'I .I.oe..lul'edlhe
"'ler- a,...Sy'lem Th.""ler-B'"akw.,.ludiedby bOlh\lO".rn-

do""i"l.n\li ee,.con.ullanl..peci,'i.l l1intholulo
mobile!;.ld.

"""1 luul! or 1110.. .TUdles, lhe Aller- Brnk System was one 01
onlyv.rylewin en\ion,'orecel"opo.ili"oluponu.nc1'ecom-
mend.\lonfo,'jnlnci.l,ni.llncebytheco,aulllnltwho.tudled
il.

On. tonsullanl ..id, '"Thl devltl llmplicily and e.s. 01
InslaIlSllonlendlilseIIIOd.p.'lmenl.!O'ldl.l,ibulorshlp, whil.
Inolher ..id

, "

Th. in_nlOI hn prrsen!ed. -eryten_incing
melhedofimp,o_ln\lmOlOI_ehitllfueletonomy'-

In 1984, Th. Oeparlmenl 01 Commerce lo'wa,ded ill 'epo,' 0"
Ih!lAUer. Break Syslemlo!hl U.S. DeplrlmenL of Ene,gy, alon\l
wilh I rrcommend.tion lor fin.ntial suppo" .nd ml'keHn\l
lulllinte. The Orputmenl 01 Energy subuquenUy awarded Ihe
In_en\oraS53,ODOglanllo,lurtherduelopmenl.ndcomme'clll-
lillionprepua\ion,

r-l:' ,

: '! ::

Theman.;emen!OINuI'O"icslsl"llycomminedlop,oduclio"
Ind m.r.elin9 01 Ihe p'oducl.llhis !im., and does n\!Linlend\o
Gem mil 1hei, rrsou,ce. Ie .nyOlher products, Howe"r, manage-
menl hn .ie,,' ed elher arUI 01 OppOr1unity, where Ihl buic
Lechnolo;yollheAller. Bruk Sy.lemcould be.dapled 10 olher
liluatiers. .refor"m.nagemenl.aYllhelirsiandmo.lfik.ly
'upansion 01 comp.ny bus inns weuld be hc,ilonl.I- IOI ,.ampll
10 u.. the Aller. Break lecllnologyi"..arielyo!o\herlo.d
man. emenl Iyslem., including Lhe ma,ine, mililary, indu."il'
and'hialionfi.ldl.

Tile Company hn al.o .igned oplion .g.nmenIS 10 licenu
di.lribUlorsin Canadl, M..iCO , Europe, A.il, SOUlhAmuic,"nd
A",.t'lli,sNew Z..land. The firsl ollhue .greemenls is ,.pecled
10 be ,.ercised In C.nad. .nd M,.ico in December ot 19a1 , .nd
IlIese u,,' ella..ubsequentoplioneurcisu wilibecoordin.\ed
willi pJoduclion t.pacilies, E.p.nlien 01 mlrketing commitmenls
willbecontroliedtOtOrrelpondwilllsl.pintrusnlnprodutlion
tepatily to a benthmark goalol 1 milllonAllef-Bruk "nitl per
mOnlhbyJlnuary, 1ga9.

rl,r;/.

. .

Gary Keisay, PJuiC"en\ afld Chief Execuli.. Ollicel of Nulronits
COlpO'alion , hu lo"g\ime experience in marketing and uln, II
well n i"lern'lio".II.ao:. .nd de.elopmeM, Previous 10 his

ilion in N \roniC5, he wu Co- Iounder and d;reolor 01 Sport-
Tech '''Iernat;cna' Co'p. (a high. \ech sporting producls firm).
Director and Consul,."t 10 Em1ech , I regionallelecommunica-
lion, company, Ind Prnidenl.nd joinl CEO lor KB Markeling, Inc.
One of Illat company ! p'odu 1S ,ecei-ed Iho DiY Inno.all..
P'\!d "1 011965 o,,'a'd lilli, Nllional Hardware Show

Verno" 0, RObbi"., Execull.. Vice Presidenl , Director 0'
""..keli";, I' been an independent financialconsu:l.nland-ite

presldantandllockbrekerlorselieralmaiorli,msinAnchorlgl
AI..ka. He lias in1ernationallrade experients in ;eneralslotk
anaiysil tin.ntialplaMingandin.l$tmen!coun$lling,

vice Presidenl , Chief FinlneralOnicer.
was I longtime employu 01 Cenlral Beni & Tn.rlt Company in
Denver , COIO" where lie ;nilialed' and markeled Ihe CHEXTRA , Ihe
onlyguarenleedcheck.ysteminllleStaleofCo ofldOllthallime
He laler became a slock bloker, spetielizing In qual;ly Ind
Inlermediale ilwl$lmonll, HI Iiso il "pl/ienced In invesLmenl
bankinglndfinancialconlulling. Addilionally, hew..chalrmano!
!lIefundlaisif\gdri\letorlhe Den.er 197&0Iympin.

CO"'PAkyorfICE5
700W,,,., Por. Rood

;"..

lon "'onl , COIO 
(30J; 67.. 
CO"'P."".vCO UCTS
Gory L. KOI"y
IJ031 57&- 
Vernon 0 R

~~~

.!J. ) 6;5. \3:J

pOJ; 6;.. 0\ J
,"UOITORS
e'OOk. 8u""O""ne S,o.. . CO..
RtC;ISTR..RITR""SfERIC;EkT
"'hICISlo"T" ""erCo'po'I\'on

5 5 f .".,n "'6
LIIV'.... "'''!i''9

"'''R'ET''''KERS
'''E'glO5''0''';n
Cen''' Colo.
()C3) 69'. OOU
R;chl,e Ch';""'on, L'-;
SPO'ono, WI.
1Il1 J1. .g,0
G,..nlrr.S""';I;U
Booofl"on
1800ln1. 5DOO

Wr".r S'C""I;U
Cole. 5p,; , Colo.

J) S7
T,;. Brae 'YS"""I;n
D,o"" Colo
1303) nJ'

'eoo.. f;na",;aIS."';cu
D;.go , CI

,eCOI 5B . J355

Glry l. I(al"
VornonO, Robb;o...

P'uid,nl. Ch;.fu'O"'i.IOr!;oer Chli,,,on
.... .n.. E..o 'i," Viol P,..;dln

0;"010' 01 '-"'.!i . 0;100101
. \/;OIP,..;d,o', Ch,erFinlnO;IIOffio.' D;r.C!o'

...........
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Oir.OIO, p' Rn.."h I d O"olop",.nr

Plul"'. l.orr;.....
Lou;. T. YO$",dl. 

....
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.. ....
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P'h;ou" ,,,....e b "UTRO...CS COP.PORATIO'"

: I : :' ': 5 : I ;r;s Cc ':;cr e F.

TR"'OI"'C; IkrOR"'''T'Ot'
Th.com",onSIOO, 01 NUTflON'CSCORPORATrON;.publ;Ol ylrae.ein
IhIU 5. O,."lh.,COuo'.r "'1"01

The CFC Building
7880 E, Berry PIacB
Englewood , CO 80111
(303)694-'155

Corpo',," Fi', ancial CommunicalionS lnc,

~~~
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Nulronics Corpora!ion

700 Weaver Park Road Sui!eA
longmonl,C080501
(303)678- 5553
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EXHIBIT 5

~~~

OTC America Announces New Portfolio Client
- Nuh'onics Corporation 

OcrOGER I' , E).'7

)clober ! 9, 1987- ( Irc A)1 ric is pleased to 3nnounC Ihe dd;I;OI1 tJI Nulronics Corpora.lion 10 its p"r1lolju \)1 !t\' r\ht.
ounTer 5\O(

ulruni(s CI"P"'3Iiontli lrd in the Pillk Sh ':5) ;san \ l- yeM-uldc,,,"!):u')' wl1ich ilflt'f'l
lTi1n3!:em nl ( Jnge in Apri11S87 , tx ii ClJnccr1trJling II oIils resources on de\elopmenl
mar1U!aClurins",nd mar e!ingorlhe..lrer- BrC3k, pJlen!ed aulurr.oli'e prOdLJCllO \, hieI1

(Jrld,, dt' lT1a, '1Ur ( (,-ring. 0; ,1 r;b\Jlion and "alent ri h1 s "' ere acquired in \'arch 19..n Tnis
imenliOl1 is unique , nul an ir.plo\'emenl ol' cr an t'_\isling product , MId there is nu kn()Wl1
competiliun

Unique Patented Product
This revolulionar new al:tomoli\'e device is iL1 electronic stale.or. lhe. sensor

conlJoll r de.-igned 10 remo"e the a:l('rnalcr :o d factor from lolal ('1lg1n(' load during ill\"
occasion Ihat the engire is acceleralin or olher-,ist! performing: ', ork at leveis (Ibm'

.-II,

~~~

S."'""" normal engine idle. f:rgir.e 10(ld is ce!ec1ed hy a proprielar load sensur de, llJp
especially for Ihe ,.!IIc'r- Break syskm. When the ser. sor delermines \hal load is hiSh . Ihe alternator is di abled . allOlling Itw
eng-nelor.JnlTnredficienIIYaid"ilhmorej)"erlul edri\'elr.:n" cIengine loaddecreases, !heAJler- Br('ilsj'stemallol"s Ih,'
alterr, alur 10 ehit the b"ttery MId milnlajn sy tem ,,,llage. ln Ihe evenllhaT i!n eng-:ne is subjected 10 i, high load ror i! IlJlI
time, the "I'II"5e memilor \,i\hin lh AJler- !3rea.k. syslenl "ill overrde all control siglla!s 10 allo, Ihe alternal"r tu charge th,
ballery i" ils ncrin:Llr:, oee of cper :icn L'(' of Ihe pr..uci has a sign:ficaJlt impact on increased fue! elrLciency and r!;duc,
auI0nlCJI;, e elT1i:;sio",

Contracts and Licensing
I\ulronics (orpur lion btgdI manufacture and delh' ery of fJrodUClicn unit Ailer- Brei' sys1ems in Seplember 1987 AJ) \. f ils

prooucljon fur : ,lance o! 1957 , 36 000 units, is com milled to parial fulfilimeni 01 a dumestic conlract order i!ggr('g ting
536.000 units Ihruu h calrndar 19!'. Gross profil or1lhis one(on:ract of ewer 56.5 millio.'\ should be ir1 e ss of 33 , pt!(l'n\ Th!;
compaJ)yhas a so si nl'd oplion agreern!;nlslo licens dislribulurs in Canada, Europe, Asia . Soulh America .lnd IheSo th Pacific.

Trading Information
Prorlo IdSt sj) s changes , Ihe cornj)any had not ho""f a p,of'1 , and the 

lock\'aslrad:ngallessthanlldime. AJlerlhellno' JnCemer. lcflhe change
'nmaI1agemenla 'cquisn,onoflheaulomCJti'eproduct lheslockbesan
al'j\'ely Iradjng lI!:o" ':r" :,1 W:,(J luW5(J. 11 has incre2std sl adilyIlJr lhe p 1 Sl'(
nlomhs and , as 1.1 O,t . is lisled ifthe pink sheels al5j:? bid . jL,5

!;d

:'Ulrun ,(S ('.r;"'r n"n ha. pUf(l'a.ed consulting &nd marketing ser.ices
frum OTC-\"TtnC"a "':111 OO share (JI jls (ommon stock 1:ese shares are
res:ricltd Itll r('d .IUC" nd under l'ertiUr' cirl' ums: r1ces may ir. Ihe !uhHe
be sold in cUn1p!iM'( "ilh Rule 144 ad"pltd und r lh Securities ..!"cllJll

liI"'

!"' ''..

/.\ul''.,,,f- ''1'111''' J 1;'",..r,R..M"",
fl/' j.I;"

."/.""" /p""

OTC AJ1C'l"cn , Inc. 1\ow O,ms 8 000 Shares of i\utronics Corporation
NUlronics Corp, 700 Weaver Pa.'k Dri\'e . Suile A Longmol1l . CO 80501 (303) 678-5553

GTC America , Inc.
Terrr't.emaI- President

J 780 5 Bellajre St . Suile 400 . D . CO &.222 . t3(J)) ,5&913 I

OTC .-\mt' 11("iJ . JI1C" Tr;,dL- lhW- !he- CuuntL r !'il:', h('et U lC'd
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EXH1BIT 6

::::-::-- :,. ::- :::..:-..;;-

US DEPARTMNT OF ENERGY SUPPORTS NEW SPACE-AGE
GAS SAVIG DEVICE...ALTER-BREAK!

Arrrr c\ ril1g olrr 23 600 coerg)' S:llng Idcas Ihrough the Energ)" r rrJlrtl In\cnliuns I'ro\'r:lm

(ERII-j, tht :"311011:11 BUHJU of SI:indards :JilL! rht US Dtp:Hlmcnl or Energy :i\\:Iflrnl $:,J, OOO rorrol1l1rr.
Ci31ilJrion of Iht .\"ulronics " AlTER. I1REAK" . Documen!ed lesls shol\ Ih31 up \0:1 19CJo fud a\il1):51 :LI be
obl:lincd ,lilh Ihis c3sil)' Insl:1l1cd eleefronic IInil.

rr II " II \hr l'S Go'unmrn! uld
concHn;n!: In;1 r"nu' Ij,r _"mrrlc

p.od"rl:

O,uor'hrin'cnlionl,,;,II..h1rhlhr
pro&r m "" "or .d fer !.\t, nrs
no.. i Ihe .",LTf.R. BRL"(. I dc' ice
"hieh controll lor opcla';ol' or In
IUlomOlhe a!lcrnalor unJel ' rioul
niin lir'i COndilicnl. Thc COn.

cepl chind \ e . l TER. BREAJ\ is Ihl!
by r.dudni Ihe OUlput oflh(altun \or

n \h. (n.;n( II undel 10 d, rnsine
s il rcd nj nd fud crrci ncr im.

prOlemenl1 r.b - achi(l(d, When
Ihe tn ine IOJd is Irmo,td , Ihe ahcr.
nJIOr ; JII"I'.d \0 "or at carJdly to
prO";deop"Jljngcurrtnt and rcchargt
Ihe toallor. Thc ,-\LTER. BREAK
rolrorill(OIil) to mOIl a"oli"epo"e,.d
lulomOlh inn,

Wt hal, recd,.d from Ih manufac-
lultr nUlTtlOUI reports or Il/bu.nli.1
ru.1 effci.nc) impro'!mfnls \10, 15O:,
rfOIT indi,idu.I, ulins Ihe delicc on

jr pri\ale I.hidel, 

\\.

arc. needlCls
10 say, '(I)" ",iltd al Ih. rro\r ,1 or 
d"ice "hich "rrtrl luch . dram3\ieim.
plo".m(nlinfucl.rr.ienc), rorlhcna-
lion 5 'thicl", AI a lime "h.n in.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of a complaint which the Denver Regional Office
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and

which , if issued by the Commission, would charge the respondents

with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondents , their attorney, and counsel for the Commission

having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondents of all jurisdictional facts set forth in
the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in
such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having considered the matter and having deter-
mined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have violated
the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its charges in
that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed consent

agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for a
period of sixty (60) days , and having duly considered the comments
filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to Section 2.34 of its
Rules, now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed in
Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint
makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Nutronics Corporation is organized and exists under
the laws of the State of Nevada. It is qualified to do business in the
State of Colorado as a foreign corporation with its office and principal
place of business located at 700 Weaver Park Road , in the City of
Longmont, State of Colorado.
Respondent Gary Kelsay is President and CEO of respondent

Nutronics Corporation. He formulates , directs and controls the acts
and practices of said corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Nutronics Corporation and Gary
Kelsay, their successors and assigns , and their officers , agents

representatives , and employees , directly or through any corporation
subsidiary, division, or other device , in connection with the advertis-
ing, labeling, offering for sale , sale or distribution of the "Alter Break
System " or any other " automobile retrofit device" (as that term is
defined in Section 511 of the Motor Vehicle Information and Cost
Savings Act, 15 V. C. 2011), in or affecting commerce (as that term
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act), do forthwith cease
and desist from:

a. Misrepresenting, directly or by implication , that the government
has approved such device for sale to the public; or

b. Misrepresenting, directly or by implication, that any person or

entity has confirmed that such device increases gas mileage , unless
such person or entity has , in fact , confirmed that such device increases
gas mileage in the stated percentages.

II.

It is further ordered That respondents, their successors and
assigns , and their officers, agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporation , subsidiary, division, or other
device , in connection with the advertising, labeling, offering for sale
sale or distribution of any automobile retrofit device in or affecting
commerce do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or
by implication , that any such device will or may improve fuel economy
when installed in an automobile , truck , recreational vehicle , or other
motor vehicle , unless at the time of making such representation
respondents possess and rely upon competent and reliable scientific
evidence that substantiates the representation; provided, however
that:

(a) With respect to such representation

, "

competent and reliable
scientific evidence means tests , demonstrations, research , studies
surveys or other evidence conducted and evaluated in an objective
manner by persons qualified to do so, using procedures generally

accepted in the profession to yield accurate and reliable results.
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Respondents may use tests such as the then current Environmental
Protection Agency Federal Test Procedure , 40 CFR 86 , or Highway
Fuel Economy Test, 40 CFR 600, or other tests of equivalent
competency or reliability;

(b) When making any such representation , any material limitation
on the applicabilty of the representation to certain vehicles , including
but not limited to any limitation regarding the number of cylinders a
vehicle must have in order for it to benefit from use of an automobile
retrofit device , and any limitation regarding the minimum number of
miles a vehicle must be driven before the represented benefits can be
expected, shall be clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

It is further ordered That respondents, their successors and

assigns, and their officers , agents, representatives, and employees
directly or through any corporation, subsidiary, division, or other

device , in connection with the advertising, labeling, offering for sale
sale or distribution of any automobile retrofit device in or affecting
commerce shall clearly and conspicuously display the following
disclaimer when making any representation , directly or by implication
of improved fuel economy or performance through the use of any such
device: "Reminder: The actual fuel savings or level of performance
attained may vary, depending on the kind of driving you do , how you
drive , and the condition of your car.

IV.

It is further ordered That respondents, their successors and

assigns, and their officers , agents, representatives, and employees
directly or through any corporation, subsidiary, division, or other

device , in connection with the advertising, labeling, offering for sale
sale or distribution of any automobile retrofit device in or affecting
commerce do forthwith cease and desist from making any fuel savings
which use the phrase "up to" or words of similar import unless the
maximum level of savings or performance claimed can be achieved by
an appreciable number of consumers , and , further, in any instances
where consumers could not reasonably foresee the major factors or
conditions affecting the maximum level of savings or performance
cease and desist from failing to disclose clearly and prominently the
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class of consumers who can achieve the maximum level of savings or
performance.

It is further ordered That respondents, their successors and

assigns, and their officers , agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporation, subsidiary, division , or other

device , in connection with the advertising, labeling, offering for sale
sale or distribution of any automobile retrofit device in or affecting
commerce do forthwith cease and desist from making any claim
regarding the length of time required to realize fuel savings equivalent
to the cost of such automobile retrofit device , unless such claim is
substantiated by results pursuant to Part II of this order.

VI.

It is further ordered That respondents, their successors and

assigns , shall , for three (3) years from the date any representation
covered by this order is disseminated , maintain and make available to
the Federal Trade Commission for inspection and copying the
following records:

(1) Dissemination schedules for all advertisements , sales promotion-
al materials , and post-purchase materials containing the representa-
tion;

(2) All materials that were relied upon to substantiate the
representation; and

(3) All tests , demonstrations , research, studies, surveys, or other

evidence in respondents ' possession or control that contradict , qualify,
or call into question such representation or the basis upon which
respondents relied for such representation.

VII.

It is further ordered That the respondents shall distribute a copy of
this order without delay to all present and future personnel , agents , or
representatives having sales , advertising or policy responsibilities with
respect to the subject matter of this order, and shall secure from each
such person a signed statement acknowledging receipt of this order.
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VII

It is further ordered That each respondent shall notify the
Commission of any discontinuance of its present business and/or

affiliation with any new business or employment for a period of three
(3) years from the effective date of this order. Such notice shall
include the respondent' s new business address and a statement of the
nature of the business or employment in which the respondent is
newly engaged, as well as a description of respondent' s duties and

responsibilties in connection with such business or employment. The
expiration of the notice provision of this paragraph shall not affect
any other obligation arising under this order.

IX.

It is further ordered That the corporate respondent shall notify the
Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in
the corporate respondent such as dissolution, assignment, or sale

resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or
dissolution of subsidiaries , or any other change in the corporation
which may affect compliance obligations arising out of the order.

It is further ordered That respondents shall , within sixty (60) days
after service of this order, fie with the Commission a report in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have complied with this order.
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IN THE MATTER OF

NEW JERSEY YIOVERS TARIFF BUREAU, INC. , ET AL.

CONSE:-T ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3282. Complaint, Jun.. 1990-Dec1:sion, Jan. 1990

This consent order prohibits , among other things, the High!and Park J. based

movers from entering into or maintaining any agreement to fix , maintain , or

interfere with the prices charged by movers. The order also prohibits respondents
from discussing or formulating agreements among movers concerning intrastate
prices to be charged for the transportation of property or related services.

Appwmnces

For the Commission: Eugene Lipkowitz and Michael J Bloom.

For the respondents: Thomas F.x. Foley, Holmdel , N.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the New Jersey
Movers Tariff Bureau , Inc. , a corporation , and the New Jersey
Warehousemen and Movers Association , a corporation (hereinafter

sometimes referred to as " Tariff Bureau " and "Movers Association
respectively, or as "proposed respondents " collectively), have violated
and are violating Section 5 of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges as
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent New Jersey Movers Tariff Bureau , Inc. is

a corporation organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey. Respondent New Jersey
Warehousemen and YIovers Association is a corporation organized
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New Jersey. Both respondents have their offices and principal
places of business located at 24 North Third Avenue , Highland Park
New Jersey.
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PAR. 2. Except to the extent that competition has been restrained as

alleged herein, respondents ' members have been and are now in
competition among themselves and with other public movers.

PAR. 3. Respondents are and have been, at all times relevant to this
complaint, corporations organized for the profit of their members
within the meaning of Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act
as amended, 15 U. C. 44.

PAR. 4. Respondents share common officers and directors , including
a common President. The Tariff Bureau s General Manager serves as
Executive Director of the Movers Association. Individuals serving on
the Tariff Bureau s Board of Directors are also officers of the Movers
Association. Respondents ' memberships are also largely overlapping;
in 1987- 1988 , each consisted of approximately 300 public movers
engaged in the intrastate transportation of property in New Jersey.
The members receive substantial compensation for such intrastate
moves.

PAR. 5. Respondents maintain and have maintained a substantial
course of business , including the acts and practices as hereinafter set
forth, in or affecting commerce as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. Prior to 1981 , New Jersey s public moving industry was
regulated by the Board of Public Utilities , which was empowered
pursuant to the 1968 Public Movers Act , to "fix just and reasonable
rates. During much of the 1970' , respondent Tariff Bureau fied , on
behalf of its members , a joint and common tariff that was subject to
the approval of the Board of Public Utilties. In 1978 , however, after
the Board determined that the Tariff Bureau had acted anticompeti-

tively and injured consumers , public movers who had been members of
the Tariff Bureau began to file their rates individually instead of
through a joint and common tariff. In 1981 , the State of New Jersey
decided to abandon rate regulation in favor of a regulatory system
that provides greater freedom for public movers and consumers. The
1981 New Jersey Public Movers and Warehousemen Licensing Act
replaced the 1968 Public Movers Act. The 1981 Act provides that each
mover must fie tariffs semiannually with the Director of the New
Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs , but allows each mover to choose
the rates it wil charge for its moving services subject to a requirement
that the rates be in accord with its filed tariff.

PAR. 7. In 1982 , respondent Movers Association corresponded with
its members and members of the Tariff Bureau , inviting them to stop
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filing their tariffs individually and to participate in the filing of a new
joint tariff. The Movers Association then re-activated the Tariff
Bureau to design and implement the joint tariff. Acting in conjunction
with the Movers Association through , among other things, joint

meetings and the involvement of common employees and officers , the
Tariff Bureau designed and implemented the joint tariff in a manner
that had the natural tendency and effect of raising the prices of

moving services. Since the inception of this effort to create a joint
tariff, respondents have acted as a combination of their members or in
a conspiracy with at least some of their members , and with each other
to hinder, restrain , restrict, suppress, or eliminate price and service
competition among public movers in the intrastate transportation 
household goods , office goods, and special commodities.

PAR. 8. In furtherance of said combination or conspiracy, respon-

dents and their members have engaged in the following acts , policies
and practices , among others , to coordinate and raise prices for public
moving services in New Jersey:

(A) Beginning in the fall of 1982 , respondents surveyed their
membership concerning the rates that members wanted to have
published in the new joint tariff. Respondents then rejected the price
preferences of their members reflected in the survey results and
created instead a joint tariff containing menus of rates in tabular
form. For each of several categories of moving services , members
were then invited to and did select one of the tariff rate tables created
by respondents.

(B) The joint tariff created by respondents to some extent allowed
movers to "take exception" to the tariff tables and to select rates and
terms of service that were not reflected in the tables. In general
however, respondents designed and operated the tariff, including the
exception process , in a way that discouraged and suppressed movers
taking of exceptions to implement their unilateral pricing decisions.
Thus , for example, some movers complained to the Tariff Bureau that
the tariff tables did not contain their desired rates , but nevertheless
declined to use an exception in order to obtain their desired rates.

(C) In the fall of 1987 , the Tariff Bureau modified several of the
tariff tables. In general , the modifications eliminated lower rates and
added higher rates. The Tariff Bureau eliminated tables containing
lower rates from the fall 1987 tariff even where the lower rates had
been, during the most recent tariff period and before , movers ' most
popular choice of rates for their moving services.
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(D) With respect to the fall 1987 tariff and subsequent tariffs
embodying the new and higher rate tables , movers' rate selections
revealed a marked price increase for several categories of moving
services. Movers who had previously selected lower rates that were
now no longer presented as rate options in the tariff generally did not
seek to use the exception process to continue charging lower rates.
Rather, they generally selected the tariff tables containing higher
rates- in some instances rates that were several rate levels higher
than those they had selected prior to the fall of 1987. In addition , the
Tariff Bureau often ignored movers ' requests for the same rates that
they had selected in the previous tariff, and assigned them to the new
higher rate tables.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, their
members and others have been and are now having the effects , among
others, of:

(A) Raising, fixing, stabilizing, or otherwise interfering or tamper-
ing with the prices of intrastate movers of household goods , office

goods, and special commodities;
(B) Restricting or frustrating price competition in the intrastate

transportation of household goods , office goods , and special commodi-
ties; and
(C) Depriving consumers of the benefits of price and service

competition.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices constitute unfair methods

of competition in or affecting commerce or unfair acts and practices in
or affecting commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. The acts and practices of respondents , or the effects
thereof, are continuing and will continue or recur in the absence of the
relief requested.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the New Jersey Movers Tariff Bureau
Inc. , a corporation , and the New Jersey Warehousemen and Movers
Association, a corporation (hereinafter sometimes referred to as

Tariff Bureau " or "Movers Association " respectively, or as " respon-
dents " collectively), and respondents named in the caption hereof
having been furnished thereafter with a copy of a draft of complaint
which the Kew York Regional Office proposed to present to the
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Commission for its consideration and which, if issued by the
Commission would charge respondents with violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents , their attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of
said agreement is for settement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules, the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, making the following jurisdictional
findings, and enters the following order:

(1) Respondent New Jersey Movers Tariff Bureau , Inc. , is a

corporation organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey. Respondent New Jersey
Warehousemen and Movers Association is a corporation organized
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New Jersey. Both respondents have their offices and principal
places of business located at 24 North Third Avenue , Highland Park
New Jersey.

(2) The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

For purposes of this order, the following definitions shall apply:

(A) Household goods means personal effects , fixtures , equipment
stock and supplies , or other property usually used in or as part of the
stock of a dwellng.
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(B) Intrastate tmnsportation or intrastate moves means the
pickup or receipt, transportation and delivery of property for
compensation within the State of New Jersey by a mover authorized
by state law to engage therein.

(C) Member means any mover or other person which pays dues or
belongs to the New Jersey Movers Tariff Bureau , Inc. or to the New
Jersey Warehousemen and Movers Association, or to any successor

corporation.
(D) Office goods means personal effects , fixtures , furniture

equipment , stock and supplies , or other property usually used in or as
part of the stock of any office , or commcrcial , institutional , profession-
, or other type of establishment.

(E) Person means any individual , copartnership, association
company, or corporation , and includes any trustee , receiver, assignee
lessee , or personal representative of any person herein defined.

(F) Mover means any person engaged in the transportation of
household goods , office goods , or special commodities by motor vehicle
for compensation in intrastate commerce between points in the State
of New Jersey.

(G) Special commodities means uncrated or unboxed works of
art, fixtures , appliances, business machines , electronic equipment
displays , exhibits , home, office , store , theatrical or show equipment
musical instruments , or other articles.

(H) Tariff Bureau means the New Jersey Movers Tariff Bureau
Inc.

(I) "Movers Association means the New Jersey Warehousemen

and Movers Association.
(J) Tariff" means a publication stating the prices charged by

movers for services rendered in the transportation of household goods
offce goods , and special commodities , within the State of "ew Jersey.

II.

It is oTClered That respondents Tariff Bureau and Movers Associa-
tion, their successors and assigns , and their directors, offcers
committees, agents , representatives, and employees , directly or
through any corporation , subsidiary, division, or other device , in

connection with the transportation of property, in or affecting
commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act , jointly and individually, do forthwith cease and desist from:
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A. Entering into , adhering to , or maintaining, directly or indirectly,
any contract , agreement, understanding, plan , program , combination
or conspiracy to construct, fix , stabilze , raise , maintain , or otherwise
interfere or tamper with the prices charged by movers;

B. Suggesting, urging, encouraging or persuading in any way
movers to charge , file , or adhere to any existing or proposed tariff
provision, or otherwise to charge or refrain from charging any
particular price for any services rendered or goods or equipment
provided;

C. Inviting, coordinating, or providing a torum for any discussion or
agreement between or among movers concerning intrastate prices
charged or proposed to be charged by movers for the intrastate
transportation of property or related servces , goods, or equipment;
and

D. Formulating, compilng, fiing, or maintaining any tariff derived
in whole or in part from price information that respondents or others
have collected on forms that contain pre-selected prices or that use or
refer to tables of prices.

Provided, however that nothing contained in subpart II. D. of this
order shall prevent respondents from collecting and publishing
individual tariffs or tariff information that movers have communicated
to respondents on forms, other than forms devised, established or

circulated to movers by respondents that contain pre-selected prices or
that use or refer to tables of prices , in which each mover inserts or
sets forth prices that are unilaterally determined by the mover, for the
purpose of faciltating each mover s satisfaction of the tariff filing
requirements of the State of New Jersey. And provided further that
after a period of one year from the effective date of this order, nothing
contained in this subpart shall prevent respondents from presenting to
state regulatory authorities tariff filings that contain a tabularized or
consolidated display of unilaterally determined mover prices.

It is further ordered That respondents Tariff Bureau and Movers
Association each shall:

(A) At the first opportunity after this order becomes final , but in no
case later than six (6) months thereafter, cancel all tariffs and any
supplements thereto on file with the Director of the Division of
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Consumer Affairs in the New Jersey Department of Law and Public
Safety that establish prices for transportation of property or related

services , goods , or equipment by movers in New Jersey and take such
action as may be necessary to effectuate cancellation and withdrawal.

(B) Within thirty (30) days after this order becomes final , distribute
a copy of the order to each of their members.

(C) Within thirty (30) days after this order becomes final , amend
their by- laws , rules and regulations , and other of their materials to

conform to the provisions of this order and provide each of their
members with a copy of the amended by- laws , rules and regulations
and other materials.

(D) Within thirty (30) days after this order becomes final , amend
their by-laws to require each of their members to observe the

substantive provisions of the order as a condition of their membership.
(E) At the first opportunity after this order becomes final , but in no

case later than six (6) months thereafter, terminate all previously

executed powers of attorney and tariff service agreements between
the Tariff Bureau and any mover utilizing its services that authorizes
the publication and/or filing of intrastate tariffs within the State of
New Jersey; provided, however that nothing contained in this subpart
shall prevent any new executions of such agreements or powers of
attorney.

(F) For a period of three (3) years after this order becomes final
furnish a copy of the order to each of their new members within thirly
(30) days of each new member s admission.

IV.

It ':8 further ordered That respondents Tariff Bureau and :vovers

Association each shall:

(A) Within sixty (60) days after this order becomes final , file a

verified written report with the Federal Trade Commission setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which the respondent has
complied and is complying with this order.

(B) In addition to the report required by Paragraph IV(A), annually
for a period of three (3) years on or before the anniversary date on
which this order becomes final , and at such other times as the Federal
Trade Commission or its staff may by written notice to respondent
require , file a verified written report with the Federal Trade
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Commission setting forth in detail the manner and form in which the
respondent has complied and is complying with this order.

(C) For a period of five (5) years after this order becomes final
maintain and make available to the Commission staff for inspection
and copying, upon reasonable notice , all documents that relate to the
manner and form in which the respondent has complied and is
complying with this order.

(D) Notify the Federal Trade Commission at least thirty (30) days
prior to any proposed change in respondent, such as dissolution

assignment, or sale resulting in the emergence of a successor
corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries , or any other
change in the respondent that may affect compliance obligations
arising out of this order.
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IN THE :IATTER OF

ROBERT G. KOSKI , D.

Docket 9225. Initial Decision January 1990

biITAL DECISION By

LEWIS F. PARKER , AD:!INISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

JA:-L:ARY 25 , 1990

I;iITAL DECISIO;i O;i RESPONDENT S APPLICATION FOR AWARD

OF FEES A;iD EXPEKSES PURSUAXT TO THE EQUAL ACCESS

TO JUSTICE ACT

1. INTRODUCTION

On February 13 , 1989 , the Commission issued its complaint in this
proceeding, charging that the respondent , Robert G. Koski , D. , had
violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , 15 U.

, by conspiring with other health care providers in the Dickinson

County, Michigan area to coerce , intimidate , threaten to boycott , or
boycott Marquette General Hospital and its physicians to prevent its
proposed new medical office from offering services to consumers in
competition with the providers (Cplt. 10).

On September 13, 1989 , complaint counsel moved to dismiss the
complaint against Dr. Koski because post-complaint discovery reveal-
ed that he had left a meeting of his alleged co-conspirators before a
boycott vote was taken. Since the principal allegation of the complaint
connecting Dr. Koski to the alleged conspiracy was his pmticipation in
this meeting, complaint counsel concluded that they had no evidence

that he joined the alleged conspiracy at this meeting, and that the
remaining evidence in their possession was not sufficient to show that
Dr. Koski joined the conspiracy at any other time.
On October 10, 1989, the Commission dismissed the complaint.

Thereafter , Dr. Koski fied an application for the award of fees and
expenses under the EAJA. Complaint counsel fied their response to

Dismissal Ol'der issued October 10 , 1989 (112 FTC 500).
!Sf'ction 3. 83(g) of the Rules of Practice requires the er. try of an in1ial decision on an application for awu!"

of fees and expenses fiied pursuant ':0 :he F:qual Access :0 ,Justice Mt, 5 U. A. 504 (" EAJA"
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this motion on December 8 , 1989 , and Dr. Koski filed his answer on
January 8 , 1990.

II. FINDIIiGS OF FACT

A. The Reason For Dismissal Of The Complaint

1. Respondent Robert G. Koski, D.O. is a doctor of osteopathy
licensed by the State of Michigan who specializes in the practice of
anesthesiology in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan in Dickinson

County. His office is located at Dickinson County Memorial Hospital
Iron Mountain , Michigan ("the Hospital") (Cplt. , 'Il; Ans. , 'Il).

2. Dr. Koski has been on the Hospital's medical staff , and has been
an associate member of the Dickinson-Iron County Medical Society
the Society ) since September 1986. His answer denied that he was

as the complaint alleged , a member of the Society (Cplt. , '1'12 , 3; Ans.
'1'12 , 3).

3. Dr. Koski is engaged in the business of providing health care

services to patients for a fee , but denied , as the complaint alleged , that
he was in actual or potential competition with other physicians or
health care providers in or near Dickinson County (Cplt. , '14; Ans.
'14).

4. The complaint alleged that, on September 3, 1986 , Marquette
General Hospital announced plans to build a multispecialty medical
office in Kingsford , Michigan, the second largest city in Dickinson

County (Cplt. , '\9) and that Dr. Koski and other health care
practitioners in the Dickinson County area saw as a competitive threat
the prospect of increased competition from Marquette General
Hospital' s planned office in Dickinson County. Therefore , the com-
plaint alleged , they conspired to suppress competition from Marquette
General' s proposed new facilty (Cplt. , '110).

5. The principal allegation of the complaint connecting Dr. Koski to
the alleged conspiracy was Paragraph 13 , which charged that:

On September 13 1986 . the Medical Staff (of the Hospital) met and the physicians
and other health care practitioners present, including respondent Koski, voted
unanimously to approve the following commitment and to seek a written commitment
to that effect from each Medica! Staff member:

We the Medical Staff of DCH , support the right of the individual practitioner to
be non-aligned to any specific institution and , therefore , pledge that we wil not
cooperate or be hired by the Marquette Hospital Clinic or any subsidiary thereof
(Cplt. . '\13).
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6. Dr. Koski' s answer to the complaint denied that he was present
when the September 13, 1986 vote was taken (Ans. , '\I3) and the
motion to dismiss the complaint states that: " Recently completed post-
complaint discovery shows that Dr. Koski left the September 13th
meeting before the boycott vote , and that he did not return before the
meeting adjourned" (Motion to dismiss, p. 1).

7. Without proof that Dr. Koski was present when the vote was
taken at the September 13th meeting, there is insufficient evidence
that he joined the alleged conspiracy (Motion to dismiss , pp. 1-2).

B. Dr. Koski's Eligibility Under The Act

8. Dr. Koski seeks an award of attorney fees and other expenses

under the EAJA because of the charges against him as the named
party in the Matter of Robert G. Koski, D. , Docket No. 9225.

9. Dr. Koski was the prevailing party in Docket No. 9225. Order
Dismissing Complaint FTC Docket No. 9225 (October 10 , 1989).

The Secretary s office informs me that Dr. Koski received a copy of
the dismissal order on October 14 , 1989. His application, dated

November 9, 1989 , was received by the Secretary on or about
Xovember 13 , 1989 and was accepted for fiing by the Secretary on
Xovember 16 , 1989.

10. Complaint counsel do not dispute the claim that Dr. Koski is
eligible under the EAJA' s net worth provision. Rules of Pmctice
Section 3. 81(d)(2)(i) (Complaint Counsel's Response to Dr. Koski'

Motion p. 3 , n. 1 (hereinafter "Response

)).

11. Dr. Koski claims attorney s fees and expenses of $22 597. 98.

C. The Merits of Dr. Koski's Claim

12. Dr. Koski seeks an award of fees and expenses under the Act
for the following reasons:

a. Prior to the issuance of the complaint , FTC investigators knew
that he did not refer patients.

b. FTC investigators failed to make a thorough investigation of the
facts used as a basis for the complaint' s allegations.

c. FTC investigators confused Dr. Koski with his wife during the
investigation and depositions even though they were told of this fact.

d. FTC investigators did not determine who was actually present at
the meetings mentioned in the complaint and whether Dr. Koski voted
at the meetings.
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e. FTC investigators ignored Dr. Koski' s statement to them that he
had in the past applied for employment at Marquette General.

f. FTC investigators were told that Dr. Koski was not a member of
medical societies involved in the alleged conspiracy.

13. Dr. Koski does not seek an award because of complaint
counsel' s conduct after the complaint issued , and the affidavit of Gary
Gibbs satisfies me that after Dr. Koski filed his answer to the
complaint , complaint counsel promptly and thoroughly investigated
his claim, made for the first time in his answer, that he left the

boycott meeting before the boycott vote was taken. Once complaint
counsel were satisfied that Dr. Koski' s claim was true , they promptly
moved for dismissal of the complaint (Affidavit of Gary Gibbs
Response) .

14. The principal factual complaint allegation related to the
formation of the alleged conspiracy was that the medical staff of the
Hospital voted unanimously on September 13 , 1986 , not to cooperate
with or be hired by the Marquette Hospital Clinic (Cplt. , '\13).

15. This allegation was based on the minutes of the September 13
meeting which state that Dr. Koski was present , that the meeting was
called to plan strategy to counteract the move by Marquette General

to construct a clinic in the Kingsford area" and that the motion

referred to in paragraph 13 was unanimously approved (Affidavit of
Paul Nolan, Exhibit 1 , Response).

16. Other evidence gave complaint counsel reason to conclude that
Dr. Koski knew of and approved the alleged conspiracy:

a. He was a member of the medical staff which voted on the motion
referred to in paragraph 13 of the complaint.

b. He had indicated during investigational hearings that he was a
member of the Dickinson-Iron County Medical Society which joined
the alleged boycott:

(1) Dr. Koski' s September 21 , 1987 investigational hearing, at 7-

Q. Are you the member of any professional associations?

A. 

... 

the county medical society or I guess its Dickinson/Iron County

Medical Society. 

. , .

m not even sure I'm an official member of society. , . I don t know if I'm
a member of the society or not to tell you the truth. 

. . . 

But I pay my dues
so I suspect I am.

(2) In his answer to the complaint '\3 Dr. Koski denied that he was
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a member of the Society but admitted that he was an associate
member, a distinction without any significant difference in this case.

c. Dr. Koski signed a statement opposing the clinic (Nolan Affidavit
Exhibit 6).

d. Dr. Koski , his wife and another doctor attended , as guests , a

meeting of the Tri-County Xledical Society where support was sought
in opposing the clinic (Nolan Affidavit , Exhibit 7).

17. Paragraph 13 of the complaint contains the most significant
allegation relating to the boycott theory: that the medical staff of
Dickinson County Memorial Hospital voted unanimously to not
cooperate with or be hired by the Marquette Hospital Clinic.

18. Dr. Koski knew , before the complaint issued , that his apparent
participation in the meeting, as evidenced by the minutes , was a
central issue in the investigation , for the minutes were shown to him
at an investigational hearing and he was questioned about them;
furthermore, a draft complaint sent to him during settement
negotiations referred to the boycott motion and he and his attorneys
were told by complaint counsel prior to issuance of the complaint that
they believed his participation in the meeting proved that he had
violated the law (Kolan Affidavit).

19. At no time prior to issuance of the complaint did Dr. Koski or
anyone else inform complaint counsel that he did not attend the

boycott meeting (:-olan Affidavit).
20. That Dr. Koski might not have attended the boycott meeting

was revealed for the first time in his answer to the complaint (Ans.
13), and shortly thereafter , complaint counsel sought evidence from

Dr. Koski supporting his claim. Dr. Koski refused to supply this
information voluntarily and complaint counsel began to seek evidence
either supporting or refuting his claim. When complaint counsel were
satisfied that Dr. Koski' s claim was true , they moved to dismiss the
complaint (Gibbs Affidavit).

21. Dr. Koski's motion lists several reasons why the Commission
claim that he joined and supported the boycott was not substantially
justified , but, with the exception of the argument relating to the
September 13th meeting, they are irrelevant even if true , for they

have nothing to do with allegations of paragraph 13 which alone gave
the Commission sufficient reason to issue the complaint.

22. Dr. Koski' s refusal to discuss voluntarily with complaint counsel
IDI' . Koski' s anSl\el' to complaint cO;Jnsel' s I'esponsc to his motion claims that he told complain: counsel

durir.g thE' inves:igat:on that he did not believe he was present for aoy boycott vote (p. 3). b' t this clair.l is

ur.supported since Dr. Koski heis Ded no a:'fidavi: dcscribil g :1is intel'views with comp:aint cOllnse..
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his statement that he was not present at the meeting when the
boycott vote was taken protracted this proceeding, but the extent of
delay is unknown , for it is not clear that complaint counsel would have
moved to dismiss the complaint on the basis of Dr. Koski' s unsworn
statements.

III. CONCLuSIONS OF LAW

A. Dr. Koski's Application Was Untimely Filed

Complaint counsel argue that Dr. Koski' s application should be

rejected as untimely filed because under the EAJA , a party seeking an
award " shall , within thirty days of a final disposition in the adversary
adjudication " submit his application to the agency. 5 U.
504(a)(2). Courts have construed this requirement of the EAJA
strictly and have rejected applications under the EAJA which have
been 12 , 11 and only one day late ASH v. C.A. 724 F.2d 211 , 225
(D. C. Cir. 1984); Clay v. Secr-ctary of HHS 639 F. Supp. 1322 , 1324
(D. H. 1986), afl'd 823 F. 2d 679 (1st Cir. 1987); Monarlc Boat Co.

v. N.L. 708 F. 2d 1322 , 1324 (8th Cir. 1983).
The Commission issued its dismissal order on October 10 , 1989

which was the date of final disposition of this proceeding (Rules of

Practice Section 3. 82(d)(3)). Dr. Koski received notice of the
dismissal order on October 14 1989 , and his application was received
by the Secretary on or about November 13 , 1989, but was only

accepted for filing on 1\ ovember 16 , 1989 because of his attorney
failure to file an original and 10 copies.

Complaint counsel argue that documents in EAJA proceedings arc
deemed to be served on the Commission on the date they are accepted
for filing by the Secretary-either the 13th or 16th of October in the
case of Dr. Koski' s application. In either case , the application , if
complaint counsel' s theory is correct , was not timely filed because it
was received more than 30 days after the Commission s final
disposition of this case. Rules of Practice Section 3. 82(d)(1); EAJA , 5

A. 504(a)(2).
On the other hand , if service of the order was completed only when

Dr. Koski received it (October 14 , 1989) and service of his application
was accomplished when Dr. Koski' s attorney mailed the application on
November 10, 1989 , the EAJA's 30-day requirement would be
satisfied.

Complaint counsel emphasize that courts construing the 30- day
provision of the EAJA strictly interpret its requirements. See
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Columbia Mfg. Corp. v. N.L. 715 F.2d 1409 , 1410 (9th Cir.
1983), in which the Ninth Circuit found that , despite the agency s rule
adding three extra days to the limitation period when an order was
served on respondent by mail , an application was untimely fied even
though it was fied 30 days after the applicant received notice of the
dismissal of the complaint. See also Long Island Radio Co. v.
N.L.R. 841 F.2d 474 , 478 (2d Cir. 1988).

Under the Commission s rules governing an EAJA application , the
relevant time period began to run when the dismissal order was issued
and service of the application was not accomplished when it was
mailed (which, in this case , was apparently on November 9th) but
when it is received by the Secretary (in this case either November
13th or 16th), for Section 4.4(b) of the Rules of Practice, which

applies in this case, states:

Documents served in adjudicative proceedings under Part III of the Commission
Rules of Practice shall be deemed served on the day of personal servce or the day of
mailing. All other documents shall be deemed served on the day of personal servce or
on the day of delivery by the Post Office (emphasis added).

Therefore , I find that respondent' s application under the EAJA was
untimely filed since its service was not accomplished until the

Secretary received it- , on November 13 , 1989 , more than 30 days
after the Commission issued its dismissal order.

B. The Commission s Position In Issuing The Complaint Was
Substantially Justified

Dr. Koski , who prevailed in this proceeding, is entitled to attorney
fees and expenses under the EAJA unless the position of the agency in
the proceeding-that is

, "

the action. . . by the agency upon which the
adversary adjudication is based" and "the position taken by the
agency in the adversary adjudication " 5 U. A. 504(b)(I)(E)" was
substantially justified or . . . special circumstances make an award
unjust." 5 U. A. 504(a)(I).

Dr. Koski's application challenges only the Commission s actions

prior to issuance of the complaint. Those actions , which led to the
issuance of the complaint, were substantially justifiable because they
had a " reasonable basis in law and fact." Pierce v. Underwood 108 S.
Ct. 2541 , 2550 , n. 2 (1988).

The Commission s decision to issue the complaint was reasonable
because it appeared that Dr. Koski had joined the alleged conspiracy
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by voting to boycott Marquette General Hospital, and proof of his

action would justify charging him with participation in the boycott.
U.S. v. Maya- Gomez 860 F.2d 706 , 758- 61 (7th Cir. 1988), cert.
denied 109 S. Ct. 322 (1989); United States v. Marsh 747 F.2d 7
(1st Cir. 1984):

In other words , if the government proves , beyond a reasonable doubt at least a slight
though wiling and knowing, connection between a defendant and a conspiracy, an

appellate court will affirm the defendant's conviction for palticipation in that
conspiracy. ld. at 13.

Dr. Koski did not , in fact , cast a vote in favor of the alleged boycott
but the minutes of the September 13th staff meeting indicated that he
did , and complaint counsel justifiably assumed that the minutes were
accurate. Dr. Koski and his attorney, who were , or should have been
aware of the significance of these minutes , did nothing until the
complaint issued to clear up this misunderstanding. Since complaint
counsel were given no reason to suspect that the minutes were

inaccurate see Leeward Auto Wreckers, Inc. v. N.L.R. 841 F.
1143 , 1147 (D. C. Cir. 1988), I find that the Commission s position

was substantially justified when it issued the complaint.
Complaint counsel also argues that Dr. Koski' s protraction of this

proceeding makes an award to him unjust , that he seeks an award of
fees and expenses which are not allowed under the EAJA , and that
the expenses sought are insufficiently documented.

Since the Commission s position in this proceeding was substantially
justified and Dr. Koski untimely filed his application , the subsidiary

issues raised by complaint counsel need not be resolved.
Therefore it is ordered That respondent' s application for award of

fees and expenses pursuant to the Equal Access to Justice Act be , and
it hereby is , denied.
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IN THE MATTER OF

OKLAHOMA STATE BOARD OF
VETERINARY MEDICAL EXAMINERS

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3283. Complaint, Jan. 1990-Decision, Jan. 1990

This consent order prohibits , among other things , the five member board , that is the
sole licensing authority for veterinarians in Oklahoma, from restricting any
veterinarian from being partners with , employed by or otherwise associating with
non-veterinarians or veterinarians licensed in other states. Respondent also is
prohibited from restricting any veterinarian from providing testimonials or
making endorsements regarding veterinary products and services.

Appearames

For the Commission: James E. Elliott and Thomas B. Carter.

For the respondent: Janie
General Oklahoma City, OK.

Simms Hipp, Assistant Attorney

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the Oklahoma State
Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners has violated Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues this complaint, stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

RESPONDENT

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Oklahoma State Board of Veterinary
Medical Examiners ("the Board") is organized , exists and transacts
business under the laws of the State of Oklahoma , and has its
principal office and place of business at 5629 North Pennsylvania
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The Board is subject to the Commission
jurisdiction pursuant to Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
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PAR. 2. The Board is composed of five members who are appointed
by the governor to staggered five-year terms. No more than one
member of the Board may be appointed from a single congressional
district. All of the members of the Board must have practiced
veterinary medicine continuously for at least three years prior to their
appointment to the Board , and the members must continue to practice
veterinary medicine while on the Board. 59 Okla. Stat. 698. , 698.4.
Board members spend a relatively small percentage of their time on
Board matters, and compensation is limited to a per diem and
transportation allowance for days of actual service. 59 Okla. Stat.
698.

PAR. 3. The Board has exclusive authority to license veterinarians in
Oklahoma. It is unlawful to practice veterinary medicine in Oklahoma
without first obtaining a license from the Board. 59 Okla. Stat. 698.
The Board is authorized to adopt rules and regulations necessary for
the performance of its duties. 59 Okla. Stat. 698. 7. The Board also is
authorized to suspend or revoke an existing license of any person
found guilty of any of seven enumerated offenses or to refuse to issue
a license to a new applicant. 59 Okla. Stat. 698. 7(8), 698. 14(A).

TRADE AND COMMERCE

PAR. 4. Except to the extent that competition has been restrained as

alleged herein , and depending on their geographic location , veterinari-
ans in Oklahoma compete with one another and with the members of
the Board.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of the Board described below are in
or affect commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

STATE POLICY CONCER;iING VETERI;iARY
ADVERTISING AND BUSI;iESS ARRA;iGEXIENTS

PAR. 6. The State of Oklahoma has no articulated and affirmatively
expressed policy to restrict either truthful , nondeceptive advertising
by veterinarians or the business arrangements under which veterinari-
ans may practice.

1J ;iLA WFUL BOARD CO;iDUCT

PAR. 7. The Board has restrained competition among veterinarians
by combining or conspiring with its members or others , or by acting as
a combination of its members or others , to restrict unreasonably the
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business arrangements under which veterinarians may practice. In
furtherance of this combination or conspiracy, the Board has , among
other things:

(A) Adopted, maintained, and enforced a Rule of Professional
Conduct that prohibits a veterinarian from forming a partnership with
a non-veterinarian if any of the partnership employment involves the
practice of veterinary medicine (Rule 6);

(B) Interpreted and enforced a Rule of Professional Conduct
governing the relationship between veterinarians and their clients as
prohibiting not merely lay interference with a veterinarian s profes-

sional judgment , but any employment by a non-veterinarian (Rule 7);
and
(C) Adopted, maintained, and enforced a Rule of Professional

Conduct that prohibits a veterinarian from accepting employment
from a nonlicensed person, company, firm or corporation which
involves the sale of the veterinarian s services to the public (Rule 8).

PAR. 8. The Board has restrained competition among veterinarians
by combining or conspiring with its members or others , or by acting as
a combination of its members or others , to restrict unreasonably the
dissemination of truthful , non deceptive information about veterinary
products. In furtherance of this combination or conspiracy, the Board
has , among other things , adopted and maintained a Rule of Profes-
sional Conduct that declares it to be unprofessional conduct for a

veterinarian to write testimonials about or endorse proprietary
remedies , instruments , equipment , or food except to report the results
of properly controlled experiments or clinical studies to scientific
journals and/or meetings (Rule 20).

CONSUMER AND COMPETITIVE INJURY

PAR. 9. The combination or conspiracy and the acts and practices
described above have restrained and continue to restrain truthful
nondeceptive advertising about veterinary products and to restrict the
business arrangements under which veterinarians may practice , and
thereby have restrained and have the tendency and capacity to
restrain competition unreasonably and to injure consumers in the
following ways , among others:

(A) Depriving consumers of the benefits of competition among
veterinarians;
(B) Depriving consumers of the benefits of, and preventing
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veterinarians from offering, potentially more effcient business ar-
rangements that may result in lower prices; and
(C) Depriving consumers of the benefits of, and preventing

veterinarians as well as sellers of veterinary products from providing,
truthful , non deceptive information about veterinary products.

PAR. 10. The acts and practices described above constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair acts or practices that violate
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The acts and

practices, or the effects thereof, are continuing and will continue in
the absence of the relief herein requested.

Commissioner Owen not participating.

DECISION A!\D ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of the complaint which the Dallas Regional Office

proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent , its attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreemcnt containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent of all jurisdictional facts set forth in
the aforesaid draft complaint, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in
such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

Thc Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days, and having duly considered the

comments filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to Section
34 of its Rules, now in further conformity with the procedure

prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues
its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters
the following order:
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1. Respondent Oklahoma State Board of Veterinary Medical

Examiners is organized , exists and transacts business under the laws
of the State of Oklahoma, with its principal place of business located
at 5629 North Pennsylvania, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered that for the purposes of this order, the following

definitions shall apply:

A. Board" shall mean the Oklahoma State Board of Veterinary
Medical Examiners , its members, officers, agents, representatives
employees, successors, and assigns.

B. Disciplinary action shall mean: (1) a refusal to grant , or the
revocation or suspension of, a license to practice veterinary medicine
in Oklahoma; (2) a refusal to admit a person to examination for a
license to practice veterinary medicine; (3) the issuance of a formal or
informal warning, reprimand, censure, or cease and desist order

against any person or organization; (4) the imposition of a fine
probation , or other penalty or condition; or (5) the initiation of an
administrative , criminal , or civil court proceeding against any person.

C. Person shall mean any natural person , corporation , partner-
ship, governmental entity, association , organization , or other entity.

D. Veterinary product" shall mean any remedy, instrument
equipment, or food that is sold by veterinarians or utilized by
veterinarians in the care or treatment of animals.

II.

It is further ordered That the Board, directly or indirectly, or

through any device , in connection with its activities in or affecting
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Prohibiting, restricting, impeding or discouraging any person
from displaying, offering, publishing or advertising any testimonial or
endorsement with respect to any veterinary product. The practices
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from which the Board shall cease and desist include, but are not
limited to:

(1) Adopting or maintaining any rule , regulation , policy, or course
of conduct that prohibits or seeks to prohibit advertising information
about any veterinary product;

(2) Taking or threatening to take any disciplinary action against
any person for advertising information about any veterinary product;

(3) Declaring it to be an ilegal , unethical , unprofessional , or
otherwise improper or questionable practice for any person 
advertise information about any veterinary product.

B. Prohibiting, restricting, impeding, or discouraging any veterinar-
ian from associating with, being employed by or forming and
maintaining a partnership with any non-veterinarian. The practices
from which the Board shall cease and desist include, but are not
limited to:

(1) Adopting or maintaining any rule , regulation , policy, or course
of conduct that prohibits or seeks to prohibit any veterinarian from
associating with , being employed by or forming a partnership with
any non-veterinarian;

(2) Taking or threatening to take any disciplinary action against
any veterinarian for associating with , being employed by or forming a
partnership with any non-veterinarian; or

(3) Declaring it to be an illegal , unethical , unprofessional , or
otherwise improper or questionable practice for any veterinarian to
associate with , be employed by or form a partnership with any non-
veterinarian.

C. Inducing, urging, encouraging or assisting any nongovernmental
person to take any action that if taken by the Board would be
prohibited by part IIA or B above.

Provided that nothing contained in this part shall prohibit the
Board from formulating, adopting, disseminating and enforcing

reasonable rules or taking disciplinary or other action to prohibit
advertising that the Board reasonably believes to be false , misleading
or deceptive within the meaning of 59 Okla. Stat. 698.7(9) and
698. 14(A)(6), as limited by the First and Fourteenth Amendments to
the United States Constitution.
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It is further ordered That the Board shall:

A. Distribute by first-class mail a copy of the announcement
attached hereto as Appendix A , a copy of this order , and a copy of the
accompanying complaint in the following manner:

(1) Within thirty (30) days after the date this order becomes final , to
each person licensed to practice veterinary medicine in Oklahoma as of
the date this order becomes final and to each person whose application
for, or a request for reinstatement of, a license is pending on such
date; and

(2) For five (5) years after the date this order becomes final , to each
person who applies for a license to practice veterinary medicine in
Oklahoma within (30) days after the Board received such application;

B. Within thirty (30) days after the date this order becomes final
revise , repeal or revoke Rules 6 , 8 , and 20 of the Rules of the Board;
revise , repeal or revoke Rule 7 of the Rules of the Board or issue an
interpretation of Rule 7 of the Rules of the Board that is consistent
with Part II of this order; and revise , repeal or revoke any other
provision of the Rules of the Board and any policy statement or
guideline, provision, interpretation or statement that is inconsistent
with Part II of this order;

C. For a period of five (5) years after the date this order becomes
final , maintain and upon request make available to the Federal Trade
Commission (or its staff), for inspection and copying upon reasonable
notice , records adequate to describe in detail any action taken in
connection with any activity covered by Part II of this order relating to
advertising or the business arrangements under which veterinarians
may practice , including but not limited to written communications and
any summaries of oral communications to or from the Board

regarding the displaying, offering, publishing or advertising of
information about any veterinary product or regarding the business

arrangements under which veterinarians may practice;
D. Notify the Federal Trade Commission at least thirty (30) days in

advance if possible , or otherwise as soon as possible , of any change in
the Board' s authority to regulate the practice of veterinary medicine

in Oklahoma that may affect compliance obligations arising out of this
order, such as the complete or partial assumption of that authority by
another governmental entity, or the dissolution of (or other relevant
change in) the Board; and
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E. Within sixty (60) days after the date of service of this order
submit to the Federal Trade Commission a written report settng forth
in detail the manner and form in which the Board has complied and is
complying with this Order.

Commissioner Owen not participating.


